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Park City, Utah – September 27, 2011 - The Park City Library is partnering with Leadership Park City 
throughout the month of October 2011 to present leadership materials – in hard copy – at the library.  
The exhibit is based upon a bibliography composed by Arlys Whitaker, a member of the Leadership Park 
City Class 16.  Termed “Your Virtual Mentor,” the bibliography, or online search engine, offers leadership-
related items – current books and articles – that will be displayed in the library ranging from an 
introduction to leadership to advanced leadership study.  Park City Library hours are Monday through 
Thursday, 10:00 am to 9:00 pm; Friday and Saturday, 10:00 am to 6:00 pm; and Sunday, 1:00 pm – 5:00 
pm.  For the most up to date information, check the library website at www.parkcitylibrary.org. 
  

The Leadership Park City program, which just announced its eighteenth annual class, is guided by Myles 
Rademan, Park City’s Public Affairs Specialist.  “As these diverse materials illustrate, the study and 
practice of leadership is an ocean of cross currents and divergent views,” Mr. Rademan stated.  “There is 
no single best definition or unifying theory.  It's always the fascinating intermingling of people, issues, 
circumstances and times that create and nurture leaders. “ 
 

The “Your Virtual Mentor” has been designed to be adaptable to a broad and diverse audience.   With 
various educational textbooks, biographies of leaders, and articles drawn from contemporary literature, 
the overall display will inform the general public about examples of leadership in general.  Ideally, young 
and old will learn more about leadership itself and may want to learn more and participate in the capacity 
as a leader.  While this display shows the actual books and articles, the online search engine is available at 
www.parkcity.org/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=7024.  A quarterly addendum can be 
found at http://www.parkcity.org/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=7976. 
 

The goal of the display is to serve as an indirect recruitment initiative for the Leadership Park City program 
which selects a new class every September.  The objective is to continue the positive feeling that 
Leadership Park City has engendered over the years.  “Hopefully, these materials will give each person a 
glimpse into this ever fascinating, ever changing field of leadership exploration," added Myles Rademan. 
 

Part of the Park City Library’s mission is to provide information in a variety of formats that educates, 
inspires, and entertains as well as providing a welcoming environment for lifelong learning linking Park 
City to the world.  The display is free and open to the public. 
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